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EAsT AFRICAN FISHERIES RESEARCh ORGANIZATION
 
ANNUAL REPORT, 1950
 
HEADQUARTERS AND FACILITIES
 
~TArF 
Director R. S. A. Beauchamp
 
Fishery Research Officer Miss R. H. Lowe
 
Hydrologist and Algologist G. R. Fish
 
Entomologist W. W. Macdonald 
Fishery Work, Maintenance of Boats, S. H. Deathe 
Technician 
Malacology, Parasitology, and Laboratory C. C. Cridland ~. I 
Maintenance 
Secretary Miss K. C. Burford 
The Headquarters of the East African Fisheries Research Organizatio~ &;0 
~;itllated at Jinja, Uganda, overlooking" Victoria Nyanza where the o~~et 
feeds into the Nile at the Ripon Falls. 
The main building programme is now completed, and besides the Laborator-y, 
Stores, etc" eight houses have been finished. Both 'motor launches are in good 
l'lInning order, A third dinghy has been purchased, made of aluminium, and is 
principally for use on safari. . "', 
i\ number of useful additions have been made to the laboratory equipment. 
nolably some additional microscopes, mud samplers, photo-electric apparatus,: and 
a thermistor thermometer. 'I •• II 
The East African Fisheries Research Advisory Committee, at its meetiq> In 
01ovl:mber recommended the building of a, workshop, an aquarium house, and 
tlll: purchase of a lorry. '. '0:/1 
The Committee reaffirmed its approval for the development of a sub-station 
on Lake Tanganyika. Approval for this scheme has now been given by all ,three 
Governments, and application has been made to the Colonial Office for their 
approval, and for a grant to cover the additional capital expenditure andparY" 
of the recurrent expenditure involved. 
EAST AFRICAN FISHERIES RESEARCH ORGANIZATION BOATS AT lINJA 
_ .. -------,.,;;;..------j
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RESEARCH 
GENERAL INTRODucnON 
The general policy is to integrate the work of every individual on thltta~ 
so that all consider themselves members of a scientific team, and so that new 
problems as they arise can be investigated from more than one aspect.' Ali'eady 
some of our more important findings have arisen as a result of joint studies made 
by two or more members of the staff working together. As far as possible the 
work being undertaken is designed to cover the sequence of events which lead 
from the chemical and physical condition of the water to the ultimate growth 
of the various populations of fish. 
As of course is already kno~n, the supply of nutrient salts (phosphates, 
nitrates, etc.) to the surface waters of a lake is the principal factor which ulti­
l11ately determines its fertility, Most of these salts are produced in the first place 
as a result of decomposition of the bottom mud. Work done this year on the I 
decomposition of the lake mud has shown the importance of c~rtain bacteria', 
When antibiotics were added to cultures of mud the formation of nitrates was 
inhibited. The importance of these oganisms is thus clearly demonstrated.' '. 10" 
• . • ,:. '.t • p 
The rate at which nutrients are released is greatly,affectc;d b'y the ,condi\ion of
 
tile water immediately above the mud surface. If this water is deoxygena~ the
 
rclease is relatively rapid; if oxygenated it is slow, This is due to'cdmplicated
 
chemical and physical reactions at the mud-water interface.I , It llppearS' ,that
 
Ilutrients released from the deeper deoxygenated mud are adsorbed on"topaitidles
 
at the su rface and may accumulate there if the over-lying water, 'contains -oxygen.
 
When this water becomes deoxygenated the ,nutrients are released. Once -this
 
enriched bottom water is brought to the surface it is utilized by the'algle and
 
t:ives I'ise to an increase in the phyto-plapkton. The density of the phyto-plankton
 
docs vacy considerably. It may well be that these variations are brought about
 
by cirCUl11stHnces such as have just been described at the mud-water interface,
 
bill it is cxtrcl11l:ly cliOicult to demonstrate any exact correlation owing to the
 
Ilnl:crtain timc [actor, and the size of the water movements concerned. Variations
 
in the density of the phyto-plankton are important as they affect directly the
 
growth catc and breeding of Tilapia.
 
Whether the deeper water in contact with the mud becomes deoxygenated or 
nol depends on quite small variations in the weather which lead to the formation 
of a' warm surface layer overlying the deep water. These .two layers remain 
distinct, on account of their difference in density. Previously it was thought that 
this condition of stability could not occur in Lake Victoria because there is only 
a slight temperature difference between surface and bottom water, and because 
wind and diurnal variations in temperature were supposed to be sufficient to 
cause mixing from top to bottom. However, quite definite data h.ve ' ob-; 
tained showing that stratification does occur, although only for 'sbo.i'\" . 
An intense study has been started on the growth of the phYto-pI .. ·_ .. 
investrgation of this sort is particularly difficult in a tropical lake. as tho Brow 
of the phyto-plankton is continuous. In a temperate lake the decrease in 1i~t! 
anc! temperature in winter brings about a resting period during whichnutr~ent 
salts accumulate. In the spring and summer active growth of the phyt~plalikton 
. leads to a reduction in the various nutrient salts. It is therefore rela.tivcly ,imple 
to correlate the utilization of these nutrients with the growth of Plly1o-plariktOri, 
In Lake Victoria, however, the surface waters always contain too little phospha.'ie 
01' nitrate in solution to be detectable, yet the phyto-plankton is abundant. This 
, indicates that nutrients utilized by the algre are taken up as fast as they are released. 
I t also follows tha~ nutrients are being liberated continuously at a rate sufficient 
(0 allow the phyto-plankton to make up losses arising from death. precipitation 
and grazing by animal organisms. It is important to realize that nutrients are not 
only derived from the decomposition of the mud, but also from the waste pro­
ducts from all the animal organisms in the Jake, from rotifers and copepoda in 
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th~ .zo~-plankton, and .of course from fish, crocodiles and hippos. TIlls very 'rapid 
ul1hz~tlOn of the nutnent salts has made it necessary to devise some quite new' 
le~hnaques .for the study of the phyto-plankton. One new method adopted consists 
ot suspending open bottles in the lake, into which various solutions have been 
added. ranging from normal lake water and lake water with nutrients added to 
other bottles containing solutions lethal to the organisms in the water. It is beyond. 
rhe scope of this repon to go into details regarding these experiments, but con­
Siderable progress has been made and it is hoped shortly to publish a paper 
describing the method and the results so far obtained. It must suffice to say that 
by using these new methods it is now possible to study the more important factors 
controlling the density of the phyto-plankton. These factors are its growth rate. 
I::razin~ by animal organisms, amI the "rain" of plankt,)n. Some quite surprising 
results have already been obtained which indicate the enormous quantity 'of 
plankton which may be lost by this "rain", and how intense grazing by the zoo~ 
plankton can be. This enormous loss of phyto-plankton is made good ,by ~cep-
tionally rapid growth. • " .... : " .... 
. ',' .tl.. 
As already explained the supply of nutrient salts to the lake is detennitled by 
chemical and physical phenomena occurring ill the" mud-water inteiface~ .On~ 
cannot of course, consider the surface of the mud merely in terms of) phy~i~ 
and chemistry. The surface layers of the mud contain vast numbers ,9f animal 
organisms, bacteria, protozoa, molluscs, and insect larvre. All these organisnw 
will exert some influence on the overlying' water, but probably. among the .more 
important fOI' these animals are the larva: of the Chironomida: (lake flieS). These 
la rv;c may have a profound influence 0d1 the rate at which. nutrient s&1ts' arc 
relc::lsed into the water, They live in burrows in the mud and may penetrate to 
IhL~ depth of one or more feel. By eating the mud and digesting the detritus it 
ullltains they ll1ust assist in its breakdown and decomposition; on the other band 
by moving through the surface layers of the mud they tend to carry oxygep. 
below the surface of the mud, and this may cause a reduction in the rate at 
which nutrient salts are released, as previously explained. These insects would in 
many ways appear to fulfil a role similar to earthworms in soil. On the whole 
their presence would seem to be beneficial to the general economy of the' lake, 
quite apart from the fact that they form the main food of Mormyrus. Mormyrus 
may prove to be one of the most abundant fish in the lake. These fish are'Nrti.c~ 
larly well adapted to catching larva: deep down in the mud. When sec;D in an 
aquarium they spend most of their time head down in a vertical position. It is 
interesting to observe that the stomach contents of these fish may be packed tight 
with chironomid larvre without any extraneous mud. It seems that they are able 
to pick the larva: Ollt of the mud and wash them clear of mud before swallowing 
(hem. 
The amount of oxygen in the deeper waters of the lake may have an import­
ant influence on the movements of many species of Hap/ochromis. Trawling,in 
l110derately deep water has demonstrated the presence of large numbers of Haf"lo­
I'II/WII;S, some of which appear to feed on mud. This mud is, of course, highl'; 
nutritious, consisting as it does of plankton which has fallen to the bottOIll'. It 
would seem that when the bottom waters of the lake are deo:llygenated the /faplo­
cI'fOm;s are driven away from their normal feeding grounds. The practical muIr 
"r this is shown by trawling experiments; when the deep water was oxygenated 
catches were good, when it was low in oxygen catches were very poor. '!. 
During the past year some fifty species of Chironomid larvre from Lake.. 
Victoria have been identified; many are detritus feeders, but others are'pre-' 
datory and Jive largely on other species of Chironomid larva:. A study of 'these 
insects. their life cycles, and the inter-relationships between the various species 
is a lllajor undertaking. Work may have to be concentrated on the more abundant 
forms, and those which have the geatest inftuence on the general economy of 
lhe I~"e. 
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Therc is the closest possible relationship between the mud-living Chironomidle 
~l\l<l the Mormyrus, but other species of Chironomidre which live amongst 'rooted 
n:gdalion form an important element of food for Haplochromis species and 
yOllng lish of many other species. The stomachs of these fish also contain oth~r 
itll'lllS of insect larv,e, and suitable records are being kept. 
Stomach contents often provide a clue concerning the movements and 
habits of fish. As already explained Morl1lyrus lives almost exclusively on 
Chironomidre, but certain ripe and running Mormyrus were. found to contain 
nymphs of a certain species of mayfly only found burrowing in wood or in 
crevasses of murram. The breeding habits of the Mormyrus are as yet obscure. but' ! 
it i~ supposed that they leave the muddy areas of the lake in order to breed, and 
lay their eggs on or close to rocks. The stomach contents of these breeding fish 
would seem to support this hypothesis. 
It is hardly desirable to give a catalogue of stomach contents in this rePort, 
but some points of outstanding interest have arisen from this work. 
It is already well known that Tilapia esculenta f~eds on phyw.:.pla~ton~b\lt 
~I c:lrcful examination of the stomach and intestines of this fish has sh6\vri" tliili 
110t all the algre eaten are digested. All diatoms are digested, but many green. '~d 
hlue-green a Ig,e are not. This is a discovery of very great importance; without 
his knowledge one might be led to believe that a certain body of water wassuH­
:Ihlc for the growth of Ti/apia because it contained abundant phyto-plankton. 
i lowcver, if Ihis phyto-plankton consisted largely of indigestible species, it could 
nol support a large population of fish. More work will be done on this subject. but 
II SC,'111S likcly lhat this Illay be the explanation of the poor growth of Tilapia in 
~11:II1Y of Ihe smaller lakes. A further sidelight On this subject concerns the 
:tctual Illcchanism by which the phyto-plankton is filtered out of the water. The 
lillering :Ipparatus is slightly different in the various species of Tilapia. AJso the 
Ilrescnce of certain filamentous forms in the plankton may greaUyincrease.'the 
dliciency of the mechanism and enable these fish to filter the very small diatoms 
which might otherwise pass through the filter. . 
. 
' 
' 
, , 
;vlolluscs form an important element in the food of many fish. A few species
 
sileh as Astotoreochromis alluaudi and Synodontis sp. seem to live exclusively on
 
these animals. A. alluaudi appears to eat only snails, S. sp. eats both snails and
 
hivalves, and there are other fish which have a mixed diet which includes snailS.
 
,';ome of thesc fish will undoubtedly be worth introducing into dams where they
 
do not occur and where the incidence of bilharzia is high. .
 
Work on the identification and life histories of snails is being carried out
 
:'n<l :11 thc s:lme time studies are being made on their parasites. These parasites
 
"lelll\lc forms which complete their life cycle in man, causing bilharziasis. and
 
"tila forms which cause liver fluke in cattle. Many other of these closely related
 
parasites complete their life cycle in fish and birds. '
 
Snails feed largely on rooted vegetation, and thus serve a useful purpose by
 
converting material which is not usually of' much use to fish into fish food.' How­

ever, two species of Tilapia do eat rooted vegetation, but it is uncertain how much
 
bcndit they derive from this food. The indications are that the epiphytic di.a~ms
 
~rowing on the plants are rapidly digested, but the plant material, though chewed,
 
is not readily digeitible.:(I
 
The work of the laboratory has been mainly concerned with Lake Victoria
 
:111(\ investigations have been made in the Kavirondo Gulf. Mwahza area;;amL:ttie
 
';esse Islands. However, much useful data have also been coIlected from other
 
Jakes, not:lbly Lakes George, Edward and Albert and from Lake Kioga. Work has
 
also just been started on some Kenya lakes, but a report on these irxvestigations
 
"-'ill be: made in !!w 1951 report. l, I
 
Studies on growth rates and breeding of several species of fish· arc~ being" 
pursued. Haplochromis spp. have been reared in the laboratory, and· data con", 
ccrning Tilapia growth collected from various lakes and lagoons. Round the year, 
samples have shown that Tilopia may breed at any time of year. Trawling ex"'! 
Jlcriments are giving very promising results. . .. ', 
As mentioned in la~t year's report a new fishery has been develoPC9 o~ 
Dagusi Island as a result of our findings concerning the abundance of MOTl'!!:t4$ 
in the deeper water. This concern is now well established and expects to'~ 
motor-driven dhows which will enable them to operate over better fishing gi-din'lds 
than at present. However, a sllccessful start has been made witb this enterprise:'I." 
. ". "ll 
We have been glad to help the Lake Victoria Fisheries Service with advice 
rcgarding certain legislative matters connected with the use of nets of vari~us 
mesh. 
..... ~ .' 
HYDROLOGY AND ALGOLOGY :: , 
Work during 1950 has been mainly concerned with Lake Victoria, altho1J&h 
l1l:ltcrial from other lakes has been examined when available. The investigations 
011 Victoria have not been limited to any particular aspect but havecovered"~ 
wide field in order to get an idea of the physiology of the lake as a whole~ With 
this in mind studies have been pursued on the relationships between the decom­
position of mild, the chemistry of the water, the growth of the plankton, and the 
conslimption of plankton by fish. I." 
~. ~"). t~J 
The chemical exchanges between the bottom deposits of the lake~and-Ute 
overlying water were studied in the laboratory. At first, experiments were OD a 
small scale, but later were on a much huger scale 'using about 200 llitres 'of'Water 
:IIllI mud. Work is still going on but already it is' possible' to'iaiaw""Woffle' 
conclusions. . : "..., i;' .•1"",\.. 
When the water contains plenty of oxygen no phosp~~ ,~~n, ~, ~e~~~ 
whereas under anaerobic conditions considerable quantities .o{.. ·phosp.llaw, .,~e 
released from the mud into the water. It is significant that the phQsphate"reilll1o~! 
it! solution when the water is again oxygenated. The production of ammoqUl is 
::ccelerated by conditions of low oxygen and reaches a high value When 'small 
:,1110unts of penicillin are present. There is no production of nitrate 'Of nitrite =When 
the antibiotic is present, which indicates that penicillin sensitive bacteria"lare 
,···.'ponsible for the production of these compounds. In 'controls, ammo,riia 
rL'mained low and was apparently converted to nitrites and' nitrates. ..', " 
••• t· 
Regular analyses of water at different depths from three stations near Jinja 
11;1 ve been madc. In addition samples from a much wider area have also been 
i1n:dysed. There seems 10 be no marked seasonal change in the composition of 
the water or in its algal flora, Irregular fluctuations do occur in pH, alkalinity, 
etc" which in some cases can be correlated with changes in the planktonic flora, 
but much data will have to be collected before these conclusions can be '8ub~ 
staIitiated. .' 'b'" if'i 
. 1,: -j ~d: 
One series of observations made at the north end o£Buvuma ..Chapl\eJ,M!ere . 
of special interest. During the months of August to November· a fairly _lst,9.blo 
thermodine was established, probably due to the moderately. calm weather, ,'PJ"~ 
"ailing at that time. This condition of stability has not been· record~ Qy"other 
investigators who have worked on Lake Victoria.· The' temperature..beIQw..,tbe 
thermocline remained steady at 23.8°C., while the surface temperatures 'varied 
froin 24.6 to 25.4°C. It was not possible at the time to investigate fullyth~ area 
that was actually stratified, but now the recording of the temperature of the'water 
:~t various depths can be done very rapidly with the help of anew piece of 'P~ 
pitratlls, :\11 e.lectrica.l thermometer incorporating a th~rmistor~uriit .. This appIUa~?~ 
which will give rapid and accurate temperature readmgs down' to any' depth, ~. 
developed by the Freshwater Biological Association, and has recently arrived 
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here. Plant nutrients such as phosphate and nitrate were found in the hypolim­
nion (the water below the thermocline); in October these amounted to aa much as 
0.125 p.p.m. nitrate and, 0.025 p.p.ln. phosphate. Water samples taken belo\ylt!le 
thermocline during this period had an oxygen content of 0.1 p.p.m. c::ompiu'ed-with­
a surface value ranging from 6.3 to 8.6,p.p.m. At other ,times of the itUlidia, 
concentration of oxygen in the deeper water was between 4 to 6 p.p.m.' pprinS 
this period trawling experiments were going on at this station. High' cat¢H~ of 
Haplochromis had. previously been recorded, but few fis~ we~e ca.ught ~he~lth~ 
oxygen concentratIOn at the bottom was very low. StratIficatIon IDduces a pro­
found alteration in the chemical composition of the water and so has's' direct 
influence upon both plankton and fish populations. ' J 
The streams and rivers flowing into Victoria are also being examined al­
though owing to the difficulties of transport it is not possible to do more thlm 
occasional analyses. In the Nzoia River the conductivity of the water, which is 
a measure of the total dissolved salts, varied from 80 to 125 in five samples col­
lected at different times during 1950. Dissolved silica accounted for a large pro­
portion of this but at times phosphate has been detected in this inflow. The 
amolmt of nutrients brought into the lake in this way is probably small, but by 
no means negligible. 
A short safari was made in September to Lake Kioga. The Game Depart­
ment Fisheries officer stationed near the lake was most helpful and as a result, 
a very interesting series of results was obtained showing the gradual changes in 
the chemical composition of the water as it passed from a small inflow through! 
grass and papyrus swamps into the lake. 
.. , 
Occasional samples of water have been obtained from other iak~., ~9 
samples froln Lake Albert showed a very high alkalinity and the, presCn~eI.9( 
abundant carbonate, little chloride and negligible sulphate. A sample ~s also, 
ohtained from near the source of one of the hot springs near Butiaba. The water 
was very clear, and in spite of its high temperature some algre were found'in.the 
sample, there being two or three species of Oscillatoria and one other b.lue-green 
;tlga probably a Spirt/linn. ,JI' 
Regular estimations of the density of phyto-plankton at three different 
sLllion, in Lake Victoria have shown that the amount of plankton in the water is 
subJcct to Iar-gc liuctuations. There is insufficient data at present to determine the 
C;IUSC or these fluctuations although they can be correlated to a certain extent 
with o,ygcn concentration and pH. In Hannington Bay regular estimations of 
plankton wcrc made from April to July. and the variation in density appeared 
to show ,ome correlation with the breeding, of Tilapia in the Bay. More data 
will have to be collected however, in order to substantiate this. ' 
Experiments are in progress to show what factors are most important in 
determining the density of phyto-plankton. Some experimental methods used in 
temperate lakes have not given satisfactory results, because, as mentioned in the 
introduction, a tropical lake is always in a state of h"igh biological activity due tQ 
the constant high temperature of the water. For example, algre do not grow satis­
factorily in closed bottles containing only lake water, presumably as there is no 
reserve of some essential nutrients. Open bottles, on the other hand, allow normal 
growth of plankton. Although the conditions inside an open bottlesu$pended 'in 
the lake cannot be accurately controlled, certain results concerning growth, 
grazing, and loss of plankton by sedimentation aro of interest. 
Additions of small amounts of nitrate and phosphate increased the, 'numbers 
of diatom Cells by between 50 to 100 per cen,t in three days, compared with cOn­
trols subject to the same conditions but with no added nutrients. Many small 
crustacea enter the open bottles, but this can be prevented, or other modifications 
can be arranged so that a large number of crustacea are trapped in ihe bottle. 
1"~.xrcrimi;l1t$ with these various bottles have shown that the z,op-plankt9D' n<.lI:J,naUy 
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eat as much, as' one-tenth of the total phyto-pJankton per day. An interesting 
result has been obtained by the use of bottles containing formalin and other lethal 
agents, Any plant or animal entering these "lethal" bottles 'is immediately killed 
alld sinks to the bollom. It has been founu that when these bottles wen: suspended 
ill the lake for three days, they contained up to 3,000 diatom cells per c.c., whereas 
Ih,~ concelltration or diatoms in the surrounding water was about 700 per c.c. If 
these results arc confirmed by later work it would indicate a very rapid loss of 
phVllJ·plankton as "rain". 
II is c'\'idenl lhat gl'owlil lhroughout the year does compensate for the losses 
dll\" III ""rain" ;tnd 6raLing b'llh by zoo-plankton and by fish. 
TII\"llI'l'lic;dly, WhL'l1 Il\llre inrllrlllalilln has heell gathered and when more 
e,,:lcl values have, been obtained for growth, rain and grazing, 'it should be 
I'llssihlc to arrive at an estimate llr the quantity of rood available for plankton-
feeding fish and also the potential productivity of the lake. 
Dr. Einar Teiling in Sweden has very kinuly identified some of the plankton 
collected here at linja. He has divided them into two groups:-
Species limited to Africa:-
Melosira agassizii. 
Rhizololenia vic/oria" 
SI/rirc:llct /lyassa:. 
Scltroeserinlla alricana. 
Cosmopolitan species:-
A IJhtllwca{Jsa deliCltl issiflll/. 
{I./ icrncyslis a'rugillos!t, 
Microcys/is Iins 111/1(' (with epiplankter Pi/orlllidilllll I11l/cicola), 
Lyllgbyn lagerheillli i • 
Oucyslis borgei. 
Codas/rum re/icula/wlI, 
Coelas/rum cambricum. 
Coelas/rum probosddeum, 
K irch inella lunaris, 
Pedins/rum simplex var. d{f/hraltlm, 
Pedias/rum simplex var. granulatum. 
Pcdias/rum duplex var. pulchrum. 
IJeriiaslrum tetras. 
l'eriillSlrtl1lP arancnSlI1I1. 
Fc;/rllerlroll dr, /lOrriri/lm, 
lJ"rryll('()('('lIs bfl/lIllii . 
.\'/(I/I I'{I.I'I 1'111/1 ('xco 1'11/11111 , 
.\'/11111'0.'/1'11111 h'I>/IW/Or!1I1I1. 
S/IIIII'{IS/I'll II 1 pll/llC/OlliclIlIl,  
Sir/II I'{I,\I 1'/1111 Ii I/~II('I iCIIIII. 
S/auras/rum smi/ltii,  
Melosira ambigua, 
and in addition species of the following genera have been noted from time to 
time as present in the phyto-plankton near Jinja:-
Oscillatoria, Merismopedia, Anabama. Nostoc. Cyclotel/a. Skenedesmus, 
Cosmarium, Micrasterias. Mesotccnium, Ankis/rodesmus, Sorastrum, Selenastrum, 
Cera/ium. 
The plankton and in particular, the pllyto-plankton, form a direct source of 
l"od for Ti/apia esculenta and T. variabilis, and for some of the species of 
I;(/IJ!ochrol1lis. A comparison of the contents of stomal:h allll rectum of T. escu­
1,'11111 show, however, that only a portion of the food taken in is digested, the 
1\':;, pa,:sing Ollt wilh the Ln:es apparently unharmed. All the diatom members of 
lile plallkton arc ctigested, but not the blue-grean or green algx. It has not been 
,',:,.;ib!c to do much experimental work in the laboratory upon digestion, but it 
l:;,. ileell shown that diatoms can be easily digested whereas even after the experi­
, !,'II,S had gone on for a week the blue-green and green alg,c were still undigested. 
! ii:ll'lI11S form a very large proportion of the plankton in Victoria and there is 
:1(\II11:lIly 110 lack of them in the plankton of other lakes, even in Lake George, 
,,\'il~!'': the water is often brigllt-green due to the presence of huge numbers of 
"111\ -green alga:. It has been noticed in cert:lin waters such as some newly built 
'::1'1; Ihal conditions do not favour the growth of diatoms and that the Ti/apia, 
\',":,,'11 present, are in poor condition. It is not true to say that Tilap·ia can only 
deri \'e nourishment from diatoms but there is a considerable body of evidence 
III :;ilOW that under natural conditions. diatoms are their most important food. 
Spel:ies of herbivorous Ti/apia other than plankton feeders have been exam­
Ilh.'d to determine their food and the above contention still seems to hold good. 
\\'"':"d calers sueh as nla{Jin, zillii cc;'tail1ly swallow large qU<ll1ti~ies of water weed. 
I.\:III1i,lalillll of their rectums shows Ihe COllll,kte digestiol1 of epiphytic diatoms 
"",-;,,,.,,,Iy found 011 these pI:I111~. bllt quite large pieces uf weed still green and 
'i';\:II"ll[ly 1IlHligl'slctl, Much uI' the we"d is wt:1l 11I:tl:cralt:u anu it is 110t possible 
I!J,,: :;:",.',c to estimatc the :lIIlOlllll of Ilutrient obl:tiIlf:U by the fish from this 
if' O'!ln-m, 
PHYTOPLANKTON: FOOD OF Tilapia 
A=Microcystis flas-aq/la: [Blue-green Alga]
 
B = Surirella nyassa! [Diatom]
 
C = Pediastrum simplex [Green Alga]
 
The long filaments are Me/asia amhigua [Diatom] 
-- - --,----­
C) 
ENTOMOLOGY 
The work being carried out on insects is concentrated mainly on the Chirono­
l1lid;e: and Chaoborinre (Diptera), the larv<c of which constitute the main food of 
.\1cJI"IIIYrus. To a lesser extent Trichoptera, Ephemeroptera and other aquatic 
illsects are being studied. 
The main problem has 'been, and is, the identification of the various types 
or Jarv;e, pupre and adults and much time has therefore been spent on systematics. 
,\·1:1I1y larvre, more especially' members of the Chironominre (Chironomarire and 
T,:llylarsarire) cannot at this stage be reliably identified even to the genus. The 
procedure being followed is to use a provisional name, usually that of an ap­
p:ln'lllly closely allied genlls in Europe, America or S.E. Asia. When the genus 
,':111 I,C 'l!c;ntifh:d a provision;d spccific naillc Illay be: lIsed to simplify recording. 
II h:,<: Ilccn shown in Europe that it is extremely important and necessary to study 
i Ill~ !:IIV"~ as :Iccuratcly idcnlilied species berore allY estimate can be made of the 
[1:111 :llc\' 1'1:1)' in Ihe: hiology or a lake. 
1!'.:r,'I,: :111 :ll:l'llral,; ilh::ll:ific:ilion can be m;Hle, all three stages, the larva, 
,ii,,' 1"ljll :lllll Illl: i:l!,II: 111IISt he I'claied 10 one anotller. Therefore laboratory 
;":Iii'l",'; 1""'11 I::i \:l' i,:lIe l>l'(~11 t:illricd Oil! :dllHlllgl1 011 a small scale. Abollt 140 
:,d,lI:s 1111'1' 1":\,,, h:lkl,,:d I'UIII ~11()WIl ral·v:c;. 1':1'0111 rlll1ilc:l-lrap experiments (to 
1,\: 1l1l'IlliIJIlcd I:'il:r) IlIIiCIi 11I:ilU!:11 call hc colkctcd Illore easily, 100-160 adults 
wilh tl1l'i, :lssoci;ltcd pupal skins Iiaving hcen lakcn monthly from each inshore 
il·:lp. 
Boll om sampling with u Birge-Ekman type or grnb is the main means of 
L'ollecl ing larvre. The grab covers 1/40th sq. metre, and is 15 cm. high. Quanti­
tatively the results on mud bottoms have been lower than was expected. The 
Iiighest count has given a figure of 2,000 larvre per sq. metre, largely Pelopia, 
:It 5111. near Mwanza, but the average for 80 grabs from mud is about 250 larvre 
(Cllironomidreand' Chaoborin:c) per sq. metre. Since in most places the mud is 
\"~ry sort it appears probable that many larv:c burrow deeper than the coIlecting 
ii:ll;l of 1he ,\jr~b, This possibility will soon be investigated with a different mud 
'''''lpk,'. 
C/U· ..."!iIJIIlII.l' {JIIIII/oS/ls lYIJC, C/iliolaIlYPus, Procladius, Pe{opia, Ablabesmyia 
'i'liii .. L:;(',[111 ;'lllci two C{lao!Jol'lls spp, are the most commonly found mud 
,:,1:':''':,1\, i",!J(J11: ill weed heds 011 stones ancl sand, etc., members of the follow­
I', ,"~'I' '.',I'(1(II'S. Cl1i,ollollla,"ia:: connectenles and Tanytarsarire genuinus are 
",,,11'" (JiIIiIh:l:lIlii'lil' "" 1111: "tlic:1' h:lI111 h:IVC beell rare with the exception of 
,,' ; r","il"i(}f!~IS ~:I', Wllicll i,; 1110"C common inshore. 
'j ,,,. ('hilOllomid mild 1':llllIa is rencctecJ in the gut eontents of Mormyrus. 
: :Il' 1,'!::lil'c; proporlions or [ht: v;lrious types or larvx in the stomachs of these 
Ii ,Ii i1rl: bcing recorded. It is clear thai MOI'IIIYI'lI,\' has a very efficient mechanism 
,'.I" cl)llc;cting larva: since stomachs usually contain several hundred larvre or 
1:lcir remains with very little extraneous mud. The heads are used for the larval 
l'dllllts and the 9th abdominal segment and / or the prothoracic horns for the 
i"'p;11 counts. The total stomach conlcnts are treated with KOH and washed, 
:! rc::n random samples are extracted with a pipette and examined. 
The nnmbers of eaeh t)'pe or la rva and pllpa are noted until one hundred 
"rille ll10st eommon s['lceies have been recorded, For example, the stomach 
l'''nkills or a 111ul'lIl'yI'II.I' rl'llill 1l0illC Iby showed Chironomids present in the 
r"llowing proportions:­
ChiroIlOIl1I1,\' 100 
Pe/ofJia 27 
!'mc!(/(/ill.l' 10 
C/inoranypus 6 
ChirollOJ1111S pupa~ 14 
Pc/opia pupre Q 
IO 
It is hoped to study these proportions more fully in relation to the bottom 
fauna in order to throw light on the feeding habits of Mormyrus, Although the 
latter feeds' predominantly onChironomidre, stomachs have been examined show­
ing quite a\va'ried diet. There is some evidence that when the fish are ready for 
breeding a change of food may occur. One ripe female which was examined 
contained :-' 
Three prawns or their remains.
 
The remains of an Ephemeropteran nymph (Polymitarcidre).
 
One Trichopteran larva (Polycentropidre).
 
Eight Chironomid larvre.
 
One Chironoll1id pupa,
 
Tlm:e Cllrixids,
 
Two bivillv<: molluscs.
 
C;lIrt1IrO/lCIIIII.I' ,pp, stoinnchs have also been examined and found to contain 
( hil'onolllids, These I'ish are nllied to MorJllyrU,l' but are less common in the 
LIKe, Hup/o('hromis spp. are widesprcad in their distribution and it would seem 
I h:11 thc forms which live inshore feed more on Chironpmids than the deeper­
living ones. 
Several funnel traps have been set in the lake in order to capture hatching 
insects with their associated pupal skins. Each trap covers 0.25 square metres and 
is suspended half to one metre from the bottom. These are visited e,very day and 
provide much material for work on systematics, data on the habitats of the species 
and a picture of the fly hatch per day per unit area and also the length of the 
life cycle for each species of fly. It is intended to increase the number of these 
Il'a ps to cover as many types of lake, bottom as possible. 
Only a H!le work has been done on other aquatic insects, e.g. Trichoptera 
:lnd Fp!le:neroptera, but the mud fauna is noteworthy for the scarcity of these 
two grollps, Even inshore they are not very abundant nor very varied in types. 
'\n interesting Ephcmeropteran nymph has been found in murram. The nymphs 
h'lllilg tu the i~ain, I)olvmitarci(h~, members of which commonly are fpund bur­
I,Wiiilg III 1l0illill:; logs, the hlliis of boats, etc. The murram, which has been 
..:olk,·ld I'llll1l ilS deep :IS 25 metres, is fairly soft and easily broken up. It is also 
'i":Il'V'.:,lilibed with passages in which the nymphs live, but it has not yet been 
:"':":'l1linc~1 whether they actively burrow or merely utilize pre-existing passages. 
I 1<: n)'mphs appear to be similar to the wood-boring types which have been 
',,:lkeld. but no adults have yet been obtained. ' 
The Ephemeroptera around Jinja bridge which crosses the Nile near its exit 
: In:11 the lake were studied briefly since it was found that egg-masses were being 
I"id nn the bridge, causing damage to the raintwork when they hardened and 
"'II "Ir. The csmlOlOn types were 'f'riC(lrylItIiS sp. and A IIslrocamis sp. (Fam. 
1~I::chycercidre), BtClis sp. (Fam. Bretidre), Aprionyx sp. (Fam. Leptophlebiidre) 
d Illi A frolll/i'II,I' sp. (Fam. Ecdyo'nuridre). 
N10LLUSCA 
No s:ltisfaetory key for thc identification of the East African aquatic mollusca 
,'\;,10;. sn the gre:lter' P:l1't of Ihis year has been spent on taxonomic work. With the 
',,':",' v:i1l1ilhk ''':,is:illlC ,,1' Dr, Mandahl-Barlh Clf Copenhagen a named collection 
II ,1.1 ,o;pecies 01 sll"ils and 25 species of bivalves has been made. This collection 
Id snails is probably the best of its kind in East Africa, and attracted 
lill' :Iltcntion of Dr. Blair, Director of Preventive Services of the World Health 
Organization, who made a special visit here to see it. Following this visit he has 
ilsKed Dr. Mandahl-Barth to be responsible for the identification of all African 
~:l1ails for the World Health Organization. Dr. Mandahl-Barth has just arrived in 
Jinja, and during his time here it is hoped to complete as far as possible the 
collection of snails from this region. 
--_......._-------­
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As has already been indicated both snails and bivalves form an important 
element in the food· of many fish. They occur in enormous numbers and play 
a very important part in the general biological ~my of the lake-snails by 
eating the higher plants, and bivalves by filtering'the organic matter out of the 
water overlying the surface of the bottom mud. 
Snails are often very heavily parasitized. The life cycle of most of these 
parasites is unknown, with the exception of those which give rise to bilharziasis 
and liver /luke, and a few that are known to complete their life cycle as parasites 
or fish nr bi rds. The degree to which snails are parasitized must considerably:affect 
Iheir Abundance. Most of the parasites which affect snails are the redial and 
sporocyst stages of Trematodes which inhabit the hepatopancreas and in extreme 
cases may almost destroy this organ. These stages give rise to cercaria: which leave 
the snail and infect the final h9St. 
As a first step in the study of these parasites "clean" CUltures of the commoner 
species of snail have been made. "Clean" cultures means cultures free of aU 
parasites. These cultures are obtained by breeding snails underca-refully controlled 
conditions; eggs when laid are put in water that has been freed of all infection 
and the young snails are fed on food that has been bGiled. The temperature of the 
water has a marked effect on their growth rate and it is important to keep the 
water well oxygenated. By artificially infecting these clean snails with miracidia of 
known origin it is hoped to be able to relate the cercaria: which develop to their 
vertebrate host, and so determine which species of snail act as hosts for the 
various parasites. Certain snails are hosts for several parasites. The miracidia will 
be obtained from eggs contained in either the fa:ces or urine of infected animals, 
namely lish, birds and humans 
The following pure cultures are now maintained in the laboratory in a trema­
tode free slale:­
Lylllllu;a llil/alcllsis. Bulinus forskalii. 
LJiumphalaria sudaniea: Physopsis nasuta. 
Biomphalaria adowensis. Physopsis ovoideus. 
Hl/lillllS trigonus. Physopsis afrieana. 
A Iist of all species so far discovered and where found is attached : ­
GASTROPODS Jinja Mwanza 
Lyl1lll,cida:---,­ Nth. Viet. 8th. Viet. L. Kioga L.A/bert 
I.Yllllla:a lIatalellsis p p p p 
PlanorbiJa:­
lJiOlllji!lll/lIrill .1'lIi/lIllica 
lJiolllp!lII/orio (11lulVcnsis 
LJiolllplll:!l/rill sliIIllcyi ., 
lJiulllp/lI:!oria cllOllllumphala 
A Ilisus Illllli/ellsis 
CirrI/II/liS COSIII/IIII1S 
p 
p
p
p 
p 
p
p
p
p 
p
p
p
p 
p
p
p 
GYWU/II.I k i!;n.iellsis p p
p
p
p
p
p 
J-I ipP{'Ilfis ill/lOtii
 
Seglllell/illl/ UIlJ;IIS/{l
 
Seglllen/illu kanistl!lIsis
 
Bulinida:-
Bulinus strigosus 
Bulinus trigonus 
Bulinus sp. 
Bulinus jorskalii 
Physopsis africana (incl. ovoidea--.and 
globosa) 
Physopsis nasl/ta 
p
p
p
p 
p 
p 
p
p 
p
p
p
p 
p 
p
p 
p 
p
p p 
'I
 
I
: 
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Jinja Mwanza 
N/h. Vic/. S/h. Vict. L. Kioga L, Albert 
GASTROPODS-(Contd.) 
l\ncylidre­
t-"erri~'.l'iu sp, p 
Ampu!lariidre­
Pila ovala
 
Pi/a grada/a
 
rita s/ullimarmi : .::< ': ? C1:~;r. (, , .
 
• f ~""l-n .)~, [(/Izisles carina/us ,:. ' -, .;.,:tj.. '::'" 
, ,',. -••il': .:l',,Ij,1'; ,u"It., 
Viviparidre- , :. ':"'l~I~~nr.sd, ~.:~ f' 
ViI'iparus ~byssiniCus,"~;.I"/j... ' 
II il'iparus constrictus 
Vil'iparus cos/ula/us 
Vi\'iparus lI1e/a 
Vil'ipal'll.l' ruhicllndlls 
Ili:hyniidre­
C;ubbia Illllllerosa
 
(;oi;/Jia a/herti
 
(juhbia walleri
 
Thia~'idx-
M.'lalloides /Ilbercula/a 
Cla>palra piro/hi 
BIVALVES 
Unionidre­
Crrla/llra haullecceuri ,,'
 
Ctc!alllra ruel/ani " ,II .. , \"
 
('Il'lalllra in/rorugclIa '
 
('Irim lira allllalldi .',,' " (:' '
 
('ll'/olllra monce/i
 
('(i'laillrtl I{'gypliaca
 
( ,;:/,,'11/1'11 hakl'l'i
 
(',l'!rilili'li (;CI/lllillilla 
\!t:l.:hl;c' 
.\/111,'/0 b(}llr~lIigJla!i 
,\; II I I'! II I 'III ill i 
:\.' /lil'tu ]"OS/)"U!U 
,I,\pllilwrit: !lurllill/lllii 
.. ! "'f':I!lwria rtlbeJls 
Elil<:rii,b:­
r:fleria e/lip/iea 
COI'l'iiculidre­
('orbicula rad/a/a 
('orbiellia cunning/oni 
Spha:riidre­
Sphrrrillll1 nyanZa?
 
Spllrrrillln vic/oria?
 
Pisidilllll spp.
 
PselldoeorbiCllla alluaudi
 
l'sl'lIdocorbicufa sp, nov. 
TJy.l'S{Jllodollla parasi/ica 
----------
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FISHERY RESEARCH 
During the year various pieces of apparatus were constructed for usc:"in 
the laboratory and· iri the field, the more important of which were',a ~, 
grab samPl~r~r.collc¥ti!lg t'ra~ foX emerging i":sects, a small wincb'with *fcP 
meter for takIng· aler les nd an observatIOn tank 9 ft. by j'{t'by 2 ·ftJl6'bL 
for live fish studi tli 1) ory. A wire mesh live box 9 ft, &y' 6 ft.:b,~ ft. 
divided i~to'f6u m e:and suspended in the Jake was'mtdeiifotJit6dWs . 
of growtH rate e er' winch for hauling the warps of th~\'traw.· • 
process of. being mad . enable trawling to be carried out in the "deeper~-'WI 
and also to haul the Danish Seine when it arrives. 
I .~, ,~ i" 
A new Vigneron Dahl trawl was made as a replacement forthe,onolnow~iD 
usc, :lnd nylon 4-in.gillnets were made for comparative experiments against' the 
imported flax gillnets. Gillnets from the factory at Kitale were tested for length 
l'f life and catching ability. Some fish traps were made and tried out.' ,J 
The larger launch was received back from the Public Works Department 
Juring November, but owing to various jobs being incomplete she was not in 
cOi11mission until the last week of December. 
The small launch did all the work throughout the year and ran extremely 
\\'cll after the replacement engine had been installed during March. ' .. , 
Instruction in fishing methods, etc., was 'given to various Government offi~ f 
Native Busoga Fisheries at Dagusi Island were visited during August, and, a 
report made which it is hoped will lead to an improvement of both the catcbes 
and the quality, of the dried and smoked fish. , .•. ' 
•. ': - . II;. J i ~ . . •• .' I j I: 
Mr. Bryce Knox of· the Linen Thread Company, Glasgow, VISIted the 
laboratory and was, a passenger during a fishing trip. It is pleasing to 'record /­
tint he remarked that OUr nets were the best mounted he had seen during his; 
c:\knsive tour of the East African fisheries. iI 
Cr'ocodile damage occurred on three occasions to the surface nets and thb 
c:\pcrimcnts with fleets of nets set close inshore were abandoned for this reason;' 
There was no crocodile damage to offshore nets or nets set on the bottom",,,~, 
111 the future when it becomes desirable to investigate the movements>bt',fi$h 
In C:l>St: pro:-;il1lity to the shore preliminary extermination of the crocodiles ,iJ;J. 
,hI: :lrt::t will be necessary. . " ... '1 
('j.l'lting,-Fishing Came under four heads-gillnetting. trawlins. seiniDa and 
lr:lpping: all except the latter were most successful and many useful records 
a!lCi observations were obtained. Detailed tables of the various catches are 
:tllachcd at the end of this report, Tables III and IV. 
Gilllletting.-1;he table that follows gives the average number of' all fish 
and the average wei'ght taken by gillnets of various mesh. 
TABLE 
No. OF 
SETTINOS 
G'I.I.NETS SURFACE BOTTOM (30 FT.-35 FT.)
-----,----­
~'I,,_1t 
3'1I\t:1t 
, . .. 
No, of/ish 
• ,22 
19,3 
lb. 
3 
10 
0<: 
5 
4 
No. of/ish 
23'3 
15·7 
lb. 
3 
9 
oz;. 
3 
0 
34 
41 
3'-;liCh 
~:i,;ch 
8'8 
8·3 
7 
8 
5 
4 
14 
19 
12 
23 
0 
0 
34 
41 
5-i:\ch , . . , 6'7 II 5 9·9 17 0 41 
5·incl\ Kilale nels 4·0 8 0 8 14 5 41 
--------
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Two-inch and 3-in. nets· caught more Tilapia esculenia on the surfac:e tbaa 
on the bqttQm; .d.,,).4-in• .nets· caught almost equal numbers whether 00 the 
surface or~bottoJl) - . ;S-in. nets caught more on the bottom. Se. Table m. 
These results demons te that young Tilapia tend to keep near tho aurtKe, _ 
when they reach.a larger size they spend more time on the bottom. This appu' 
to T. variabilis as well, except that relatively more were cauabt. in the bottoQl 
4-in. nets than in the surface 4-in. nets. As T. variabilis is a sliabdy smaller 1isb 
lh;~n T. esclilellla and this change in habit seems to be associaied with the on8Ct 
of maturity. this observation is not unexpected. 
All small mesh nets which take' Haplochromis caught more when set 'on 
the bottom, this, however, conflicts with the 1948-49 results, but du$g thaJ 
pcriod nets were mostly set in water over 35 feet deep. One can conclude that 
2-in. nets when set on the bottom are not likely to catch many Haplochromis 
unless set inshore at depths of about 35 feet or less. 
Murmyrus are normally found over muddy bottoms, and bottom nets what­
cver their mesh caught more than ,corresponding surface nets. 
Except for very small Bagrus taken by 2-in. nets greater numbers of this 
species are caught by the bottom nets. During these experiments only a few 
!JllrhllS were caught with a slight preponderance in the surface nets. 
Surface nets caught more Clarias; Labeo were almost equally distributed 
between the surface and bottom nets, but the heavier individuals were in the 
surface nets; Protopterus were taken in smaJl numbers with slightly more in 
he surface nets; in most cases Synodontis were taken in the bottom nets. The 
total number of all fish caught in the surface nets was 2,587 wdghing 1,884 lb., 
whereas corresponding bottom nets 'caught 3,493 fish weighing 3,141 lb. 
These results were collected from three stations, namely:-
Pilkington Bay.). 0° 18' N. 33° 20' E. 35ft Mud 
HanningtonBay 0° 19'N. 33° 28'E. 30ft. Mud 
Ekunu Bay 0° 21' N. 33° 21' E. 30 ft. Mud 
Ekunu Bay was added to the other two stations only towards the end of th~ 
ycar. Pilkington and Hannington Bays were fished alternately at weekly interValS. 
1\ l the beginning of the experiments fleets of surface and bottom." nets.. ~er~ set 
both inshore and offshor'e' .'On each occasion, but owing to cro'codile d~g~ 
thc inshore settings were 'abandoned and are not included in the tables.,.~ 
nelS were of 2-in., 3·in., 3t-in., 4-in. and 5-in. mesh and were usually shot between 
4 and 5 p.m. and hauled about 7 to 7.30 a.m. of the following day. 
The 2-in. and 3Hn. nets were fished on only thirty-four occasions as there was 
a uclay in getting these nets out from the United Kingdom; they entered the 
serics on 4th April, 1950. As the nets were hauled the fish from each net were 
put into labelled canvas bags. On return to the laboratory the different kinds 
01 fishwcre weighed, sexed, and stomach contents examined. Table II shows 
Ihc scx r;ltios of the v<lrious species of mature fish, excluding the Tilapia which 
were dealt with separately by Miss Lowe. 
TABLE 11 
SEX OF ALL MATURE FISH OTHER THAN TILAPIA TAKEN IN THE GILLNETS 
Males Females 
Mormyrus 626 385 
Bagrus 184 172 
Barbus 22 IS 
Clarias 2S 32 
Pro./opterus S I 
15 
Trnwling.-The Vigneron Dahl Trawl was used in varying depths and over 
different bottoms. Once the ground had been explored, satisfactory and regular 
catches could be obtained, but on some occasions the trawl was fouled by rocks, 
which caused serious damage, but these rocks, when recovered, 'provided useful 
information concerning the pistribution of some of the insect fauna in the deeper 
parts of the lake. The average catch for 31 hauls of 30 minutes duration '~ 
132 lb. of fish. Considering that these hauls were purely experimental iii unkn()Wo 
wa ters the results are most encouraging and further work will be carried out; 
lrawling will also be done in the deeper water as soon as the power winch.is.'in 
operation. The greatest depth so far worked has been ]80 feet. . 
The maJority of the fish taken by the trawl are species of Hap(ochrom;s-w'fticb 
wcigh 15 to the lb. and on 19th September, a 30-minute trawl produced ~ l'b!.. 
lhis represents about'9 000 fish... , ' :,' II, ·.l~q 
On the few ;6~:~io~s l'ivhe~ the trawl was shot inshore.in '~bout 2a]~t 
01' water some Tilapia were taken, but these represented less than half of one 
per cent of the total catch. 'There would seem to be no danger whatever that 
trawling could damage the" Tilapia fishery, and in any case this t}'pe of trawl 
is not suitable for use' in shallow water. :~ " 
On one occasion after two very poor hauls in 80 feet it was found that the ' 
water at the bottom was almost deoxygenated; this might have been the reason 
for the failure to catch fish. ' 
Trawling for Haplochromis at depths between 50 and 100 feet besides holding 
()lIt considerable commercial possibilities, may lead to an improvement in the 
Filllpill {ishery, as some species of Haplochromis eat food similar to that eaten 
hy Tililpill. and there is little doubt that some of the predatory Haplochromis 
e:1t Tilnpin fry. 
Seining.-Seining from the shore was carried out in order to provide live 
Til(lpin and Haplochromis for laboratory expedments, and although only a 
short length of net was used (35 yards) some interesting catches were recorde'cr. 
There are few suitable beaches for seining near linja and some of the hauls were 
made through weed and grass. The only sandy beach south of Nasu Pqint 
nearly always yielded some immature Tilapia, mostly T. va;iabilis, at each i)aul. 
The main catch consisted of Haplochromis with some Astatoreochromis 'alliiQi¢i; 
C1n one occasion the first h"atil produced about 100 Alestes." Selected-.Jivee1'ilapia 
:lnd f-1nplochromis were brought back to the laboratory for aquaria pd live 
!l()X experiments.' /i. ;0 •. ' 
Fish Trnps.-Various new designs of traps were constructed of wire, Bheet 
metal and perspex, and tried out, but none of them were verysucccufuVIt 
sholll(1 he noted. however, that the area around linja would seem to be'an.un· .~ 
,:llisLlctory :\I'C<I for these experiments, as traps similar to some used in ithe 
1":lviI'OI1lI() Glilf. whcl'c they catch large numbers of fish, failed to catch fish 
Ilc:<lr J inj:1. Considerable trouble was experienced owing to damage caused by 
,I'''co<llics :111<1 hipp()s <llld a llul1lber of traps were stolen. 
FISH RESEARCH 
While acting as Director, Miss R. H. Lowe, had little time available for 
rcsearch, nevertheless, the study of the ecology of various species of Tilapia 
was continued throughout the year. Tilnpia netted weekly from either Pilkington 
Ilay or Hannington Bay were examined and collections of fish, scales, stomachs 
:Ind gonads from earlier safaris were examined in the laboratory. ' 
The following safaris were also made:­
23rd-28th February: Lakes George and Edward and the Kaziriga 
Channel. 
2nd-16th March: Lake Albert and adjoining lagoons. 
9th October: Kazinga Channel,. 
II th-19th December: Sesse Islands, Lake Victoria" 
;nth-29th December: Ll\ke Jire and fish pond,. . , 
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These safaris were greatly assisted by the Fishery Officers of the Uganda 
(i~lme Department and of the Lake Victoria Fisheries Service. 
The aim of these investigations is to determine the rates at which Tilapia 
grow, their food and breeding habits and how they fit into the general economy. 
This study has been pursued simultaneously on several species in different lakes. 
The advantages of this comparative method are becoming very apparent. 
Lakes George and Edward and the 'Kazingn Channel.-In January, 1950, 'a 
l<trge-scale gillnet, fishery, ,organized by the Uganda Fish Marketing CorpOI'1ltioll, 
st~1rted on Lake IG o~ge. rg; was.~considered very important to examine catches 
hefore inroads.i.r" d:-:.be~~9.- rna on ~hese relatively unfished stocks of Ii"', and 
10 collect dat~l.to .,p.r,?v!il a 0 Ine for comparative purposes in Ja~er y~~ 
J}a(a on the s.t!lte.~~~;!he .go~ad~ ~t different times o~ the year were als~, wan\iJ 
10 see whether there ,was' any eVIdence for" a breedmg season or whether tliese 
'Iilapia breed;aIl~trye ve'afr6und. ' . ,I! 
ft ./~lli . . I~" (t. 
Catches showed that the T. nilotiea caught in Lake George in 5-in. mesh, . 
gilillets were considerably larger than those caught 'in comparable 5-in. giUnets 
ill the Kazinga Channel and Lake Edward. It seems probable that these large 
li,h represented an accumulation of older fish in the relatively un fished wa.ters 
"I' L,KC Gcorge, r<.ltller than that the Lake Gcorge fish grow faster than the 
~)Ihc;'s, as the minimulll bi'eeding size appears to be about the same in all 
II, rce places. ' 
S~lInrlcs of T. lIilolica collected in June, 1949, and Febmary and October, 
I()SO, indicate that some fish <.Ire breeding throughout the year. Spawning is not, 
however, continuous in the mature fish as on each occasion numbers of non­
spawning fish were found together with the spawning fish, and of the spent 
I'emales about half were prepar.ing to spawn again and about half had "quiet" 
(resting) gonads. Spawning fish were caught in the Kazinga Channel, Lake George 
;lnd Lake Edward, and it seems unlikely that there is any large movement of ." 
these fish from one lake ~to ,the other along the channel. The larger size of the . 
Lake George fish also suggestS -ihat the Lake George and Lake Edward popula­
lions do not mix Jreely Experimental gillne'ttings indicated that there was ,., 
concentration of, spawning fish near the west shore of Lake George, but some 
were found in all parts' of the lake together with non-spawning fish. , .,. 
The bright green colour of Lake George water is due primarily to a blue­
greell ;dg;l, Mic},()cy.l'li.l'. Examination of the stomach and rectal contents of 
! ,;lKC Geol'gc T lIillllica has shown that although the plankton as a whole, 
,rlcludillh~ much MiCl'Or'yslis, is taken in, only the diatoms and zooplankton are 
dl,~CSll'd The IVlic·I',wy.>li.> passes right through the Tilapia unused. However, the 
lOlldilr"" helm, i.c. weight for Icngth of T. lIilolica is high showing that the 
l.aKc Ccorge T lIi/lllicll are 110t short of food. 
Lake Albl'I'l, which has four species of Tilapia, T. /litoliea, T. galila:a. 
F. I('/lco.I·liC/a and T. zillii, was revisited from 2nd to 16th March. Data were 
colkcled Oil the distribution and abundance of these species. Visits were paid to 
Ihc ,ollth end of th~ lake and as far north as the entry of the Victoria Nile 
illto the lake. Tilapia were also collected from three lagoons, cut off from th~ 
Imill lake by sand-spits, at three points on the cast shore of the lake. The 
r. /li/olica from the lagoons were breeding at a very small size and their scale,s
 
It~ ve provided valuable data. on the mode of growth compared with "normal"
 
r. ni/olica from the main' lake. 
The differences between the ecology of Tilapia living in Lake Albert, with
 
ils numerous large predatory fish, and those living in other lakes without such
 
prech tors was interesting. From observation in 1949 it seemed that the Tilapia
 
III Ldce Albert tended to remain close inshore and would provide good material
 
[', 11 tire 51 udy of growth rates by analysis of length frequencies. It proved difficult,
 
11Owever, if} M~rch 1950, to obtain suitable samples of small Titopia from Butiaba
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harboll' for comparison :with, the catches there in November' 1949, .. tha' fish 
scemed to have moved .()llt ofl the area, possibly due to the fall in lab level. The 
len gl h frequencies ofl those .,which were caught, however, showed 00 progressioo.. 
It scems unlikely. therefore that this method offers any hope of giving srowta 
rate d,lta ·even.in:.LaK Albert:·· •.o,-
t '" • ·f,· . 
. The ~ajoritYr~. PHI our species of Tilapia caught in March were "quiet!' 
restlJl~ IIsh. In the maIO lake the smallest mature T. nilotica were 26 em. long, 
wher'_\ls in the lagoons T. Jli/o/ic{/ of 16 cm. were mature. Two of the lagoons, 
BlIlll'~ I: and Tonya, containcd unly T. lIi/orica. In Butiaba lagoon T. leacosticta, 
T. gll'- .. ;'((. ;Ind T. zi/lii werc breeding at a slightly smaller size than in the lake. 
1.11" W:i1e: Ievl"1 ill Illc \;,gll\lIIS WilS very !uw. In Tonya lagoon the alkalinitY 
c,t1clIl" 'd by lilr:lliun willi hydruchloric acid was 0.0264 Normal, the conductivity 
was :-:.':: 10 lInils and the rH Y.5. This lagoon was connected with the main lake 
by :llllall channel alld the Ti/(:pi(( were escaping from the very alkaline. waters 
of the Ilgoun to the main lake. Buhuku lagoon, completely cut off from the main 
lake, ,\ ,IS even more alkaline (alkalinity by titration with HCL 0.86 Normal, 
condll I !vity 7,200, pH '~.2) and the lagoon was surrounded by hundreds of'dead 
..~: nil' ',ic~ d~,c..~Xin.J;~ l~~ti.· on ~he dryi?g sa~t mud,. A high propd~.onq?(~e' 
I t/upi I still IVlOg 10 thiS lagoon were blmd, either With a deformed iriS; or' wltli 
•••• '1 •• .....;, • - ," 
an ell .. rg7d a~<! op'aque,,~?J1?ea ~Il one or. both eyes. Both these lago~os lia~ yerr. 
gl'l:cn >'vater, ~ut,most of tlie ,Pl,ankton consisted of blue-green algre .whIch pass J't~f 
t11101l"1 t~e" ila'p{a',(,~Itn?~_:<~~i~g digested. These d~arf-breeding Ti~(jPl;JLyfefd 
in c.\ lcmel~ .poor "c n~lt1on" (I.e. showed low weight for. length)' ami ·w~
'. 'f" ,1 J . '1 ' JJ'}I .rtypic" I "hu,nger. ~rm~' .J .' '. • . 
or '.r,: 
-I I c in-tercsting'discovery has been made that the circuli on the scales! of 
thr::;'~ '. warf-breeding "hunger form" Tilapia from these lagoons are oot. closer, 
to,:,':"" lhan lha~~ on the sealcs of "normal" Tilapia from the main lake. From 
II,.; pI .',,:i1ing COlldil.iuns it woulel secm very unlikely that the lagoon Tilapia ar; 
£1'(". 'I " as Lt~t as 1110~.e in thc lake. These samples seem to show that the 
add: ..) I of cirClIli tll till: sc;lies is directly related to the actual· growth. of the 
li~1i ;1'1 that circlili ;lrc nol added at regular intervals of time, as appears to happen 
it: ~; ..d! fish as salJl10n ,uld trout on which much of the original work 00 scale 
l·c;l<lill.: was donc. '>.' . 
I! ;s relationship betWcen thc addition of circuli of a given unvarying size 
;111.1 ; h length of the fish is also illustrated by similar studies of other Tilapiu 
specil": I'rom other lakes and on HapluchfOlllis from Lake Victoria. It may be that 
this ,illlple relationship is common to tropical fish. Unfortunately this means 
th"l it will"always be very difficult to age tropical fish by reading their scales. 
Thcll.' ;Ire indications on the scales which appear to be related to breeding and 
in Ill;lny I~~~es I!t. is:.p,?!sibl:.lo cstim'.lte how.many times a particular fi~ has 
Sp;l wnd, w,e s1l annot relate thiS to a time scale. . 
'I'i/api tom u ukti lagoon were compared with those from tho maiaJAko 
to see whether any 'structural changes had occurred, but the lagoon Tilapl~dJ,d 
not show any structural dilIcrences as a result of their isolation in a rather special 
enVilr'ill11ent, apart from being '~hunger forms". It was noted, however, that.boUl 
the l.ake Albcrt and the lagoon Tilapia tend to have stronger, better developt;d 
lin spill-.ls allu coarser pharyngeal teeth than the T. nilotic:a from Lake George and 
Ld:;,e I:dward ancl their desccndants in the Koki Lakes (Kijaoebalola. etc.)•..,., 
E.~:lmination of thc stomachs of the Lake Albert T. niloticQ showed' that' they 
cat s, !ne aquatic rlanls, whereas T. IIHorica from Lake George feed almost 
exdllsi,'c)y on plankton. However, it appeared that much of the plant remains 
were '!!Idigested and it seems [hat these fish may depend for food largely on ~ 
epiph\ t:c diatoms growing on these plants. The lagoon T. nilotica had beco 
feeding on plankton and on the bottom but getting very little food that they (iou!d 
digest. ' ,I 
lfr 
T. galilam: contained':diatoms'anCi detritus from the lake bottom and hardlY 
,IllY plant fragments. The' few T. leucostictu examined from the lake had alsO' 
been rceding on ;'/g;c from thc boltom; in Butiaba lagoon this species was feeding: 
on bottom mud with very little nutriment. T. zillii from the lake all contained 
plant fragmcnts (larger than those found in T. IIi/OtiCl/) with a good growth of 
epiphytic diatoms. Thcse epiphytic diatoms may form the principal food in this 
species though it is not yet known how much of the plant material is used for 
food and how much is torI'l off to gct the diatoms. A T. zillii from the lagoon' 
contained boltom debris and chunks of dead plants. 
Lake ViCloria.-Data have been collected round the year from Till/pia caught 
in the weckly giJlnet samples from Pilkington l3ay and Hannington Bay, two 
stations near Jinja. Scales and gonads from these Till/pia await a full examination 
but the data already analysed have confirmed that breeding T. esculenta may be 
caught at any time of year. A higher proportion of breeding fish were, however, 
taken between ,March' and May and there is a suggestion that the numbers 
brecding at imy:'one ~jm~ may tie up ,with fluctuations in the phytoplankton, and 
amount of food, available The' Pilkington Bay station was near the entrance to' 
I he bay and' netS set'her~ ,caught' ,'mostly non-spawning feeding ,T.escu/enta. 
Hannington ~ay 'n~ts c,pJght'JrriostIy spawning fish, and here more T. escu/imtti ' 
were caught in' the' boltoni ihan in the surface nets and more males were caught 
than females, particularly 'in the bottom nets. The difference in the catcb in these 
two places emphasizes the difficulty of getting random samples of these fish 'in: ' 
ordcrto see for exampic, what proportion are breeding at any time of year;' 
or what is the ratio of males to females, etc. In Hannington Bay considerably' 
mOl'e T. esculenta were caught between March and May when ripe fish evidently 
visited this area to spawn, In Pilkington Bay the numbers fluctuated slightly 
throughout the year and gave no evidence of any regular s'easonal horizontal 
or vertical movements of thcse fiJapia, There -,vas, however, evidence of a change 
1'1'0111 a surface-living to bottom-living habit which appears to coincide with the 
on$ct of maturity, Thc capture of 18-23 em. T, esculenta in 3-in. surface rather /~ 
than J-in. boltom nets was very marked, particularly in Hannington Bay, whereas 
the 3-}-in. nets caught T. esclIlenta of 22-26 em. in about equal numbers in surfac~ 
and bottom nets. T. esclIleflta matures at about 26 em. long in this part of the 
Jake. Relatively few T. variabi/is were caught at either station. 
Further work' on Lake Victoria included a visit to the Sesse Islands.in the 
L, V. F.S. m.f.v. stationed at Entebbe. The aims of this safari were, (i) to collect 
data concerning the ecology of the Tillipia for comparison with data from other 
pd rts of the lake, and Oi) to sec the methods and amount of fishing carried out 
from these islands. The opportunity was also taken to collect other fish data by 
experimental gillnettings, 
On the islands the African fishermen were using mostly 5-in. gillnets from 
small scattered landings. The catches from many landings on the main island are 
collected every day by bicycle and then ferried across to Old Bukakata to go to 
rvlasaka market as frcsh fish. These catches were examined at Old Bukakata 
on two days. Among the 564 Tilapia examined 99 per cent were T. escu/entQ and 
of these 98 per cent were males, the majority of which (86 per cent) were ripe. 
A high proportion of males to females is usually found in nets fished on the 
bottom over spawning grounds, but in this case the proportion was unusually 
high. Bagrus, MorlllYl'II.I' and BlI/'blls were also caught. Longlines are also used 
for Bagrus. There is a flourishing dried fish trade. mainly dried "Ningu" (Labeo) 
and Bagrus from the outer islands. ' ",'
:1 ." . . 
Very smaU: meshed '(about one inch) gillnets were in use in some.putIof tbe 
islands for Haplochiomis species. These nets are set along the edp of the nIIbeI 
and' grasses~giowing near the shore and the small fish chased into them. ~ 
of such' small fish were seen drying and appeared to contain v.ery few.1IIIaIJ 
1'ilapia. Although there are sandy beaches on many of the islands these are,~ 
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used for seineing. It is said that there are too few Haplochromis to make seiileing 
there worth while, possibly because the beaches shelve too steeply into deep water.' 
Seine catches were examined at Old Bukakata and were found to contain very 
few small Tilapia. 
Catches were examined from Ningu nets of 2t-in. and 3·in. mesh fished 
ott the east (exposed) shore of Bukassa Island. The 2{-in. gillnets being fairly new 
were fished for Ningu; they were well weighted but were set near the rocky 
shore where they stretched almost from bottom to surface. These nets caught 
many· Ningu (Labeo vic/oriall/ls) many of which, particularly females,were 
immature. Very few of the Ningu were ripe, though many were ripening, the 
males at about 22 cm. long and the females at about 25 cm. These Ningu appear 
to spawn in the lake near rockYi~~<?res when no rivel' is available, and like other 
river-spawning fish they have a more definite breeding season than most lake-
spawning fish. The river-spawning habit is usual among the Cyprinids of 
the African lakes; in Lake Nyasa it seems essential for Labeo mesops to run up 
a river before they, can spawn. • '.' 
It)" I 
The 3-in. gillnets were used to catch Mormyrus as they were '''old nets. moro: 
than 30 days' old". These nets were set on the bottom slightly further. out iD. the 
bay. The catch was mainly Mormyrus among which 60 per cent- of the· females 
and 19 per cent of the males were ripe spawning fish. These spawning Jish.con~ 
firmed previous observations that spawning Mormyrus are caught in rocky places, 
and that the females start to spawn at a much smaller size (about 20 cm•. long) 
than the males (about 30 em. long). Only two small Tilapia were seen from 
47 Ningu nets. ' , 
Gillnets set on the bottom in 103 feet of water over the sandy bott6~ of 
the Funwe-Bugalla Channel caught large ripe Mormyrus and Bagrus,' Thisarea' 
is quite exposed to the south and again indicates that Mormyrus breeds in 
exposed places. Although female· Morl1lyrus start to breed at a smaller size than.: .. 
the males and are generally. smaller than the accompanying males, they do con-
tinue to grow. In these nets ripe females ranged from 22-45 cm. and maleS fror(l 
33-49 cm. " I 'J L..: 
a J ; r , '. ~. ' '; '1: t 
. Through the kindness of Cdr. Cole th~ L.V.F.S. figures for sein~ cate!!~..Ip. 
vanous parts of the lake have been exammed. One of the outstandlDgr~yres 
is the regularity with which Tilapia of a certain size, 7 cm., are caught thrQughout 
the year in seine nets on certain beaches. This must be due to some Tilapia breed-
ing at any time of year, and also to Tilapia of 7 cm. choosing to live inplaees' 
which also happen to be suitable for seining and further demonstrates the 
impossibility of being :.tble to find the rate of growth of these Tilapia by tracing 
length frequency modes. since the modes do not progress. 
Another example o( fish selecting their environment, in this case according 
to the state of the gonads, comes from Kavirondo Gulf data, where 2~27 em. 
T. escl/len/a caught in seines on sandy beaches were nearly all mature, but fish o( 
comparable sizes caught in gillnets on muddy grounds nearby were nearly all 
immature. Thus seine catches or gillnet catches alone give a false picture of the 
proportion of the T. e.l'culenta in the lake which mature at this size, and this 
selection of the environment by the Tilapia makes it extremely difficult with 
lise of either seines or gillnets to·get random samples of these fish. .." ..J 
•• '1 • '.' ( ~ , t 
It has been decided that certain problems concerning Lake. Vi~ria .t 
can best be tackled by growing them under observation in fishponds. Tbe.:~ 
Fish Warden's generous offer to set aside some ponds at the .River TIUUlI"'1lCrir 
mental fish farm for this work when these ponds are completed has been•..-
It is hoped to discover by direct measurement rates of growth ~der 4iIt.JIIJ& 
conditions, the number of times a year individual Tiwpi4 spa,wn•.~ taCt aR' 
slOwth :lrter m<itmit),. etc., fr0l11 theSe experime!l~, . . 
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The usefulness of fish ponds in unravelling Tilapia problema ·has already 
been demonstrated with the assistance of Cot. E. S. Grogan, wQolCindly .aI1oWt<!, 
the collection of data from his ponds near Lake Jipe. The fish fromthese.ponds.._ 
appeared to be closdy related to 'r. /I/o.l',\'(/II/!Jica and it was found that the maICll 
grow faster than the females and to a larger size, the males growing to 25 COl. 
and females to 21 em. in fifteen months. The study of scales from these:Tilopia 
of known age is likely to throw light on the mechanism of seale growth. .' ,'I " 
. . . -'. ,. ~. . • i . i ~ 0_" 1:- . 
To surn up, much..llJformation has now been collected concerl)ingthe: ~Ql9gy,. 
of Tilapia .in East A,fric~ll waters. The analysis of the data coUected,is'bYtlpo. 
means complete, but.~t.pic~,vre is being built up of the lives of these fish. '"'Il''' 
~'I _ ... j J .n I ' ~ i. . ,If' 
I ,I, FISH PHYSIOLOGY .1'! . ; <,I 
.. ' ," .;',' I",',.
We have been fortunate to have Dr. M. E. Brown of Cambridge Umversity 
working in the laboratory since the end of May; her milin work has ~encQn" 
cerned with the growth of certain species of Haplochromis. Predato,iY'isp~les. 
were selected because they would seem to lend themselves best to experiments on 
growth and feeding but'some observations have also been made with Tilapla spp. 
in tanks and in a livebox in the lake. While at Cambridge, Dr. Brown did' some 
useful work on the growth of trout under very carefully controlled ,conditions 
in aquaria, Her intention was to conduct similar experiments here, but lit 'Yas 
not possible to provide as elaborate apparatus as that available .in. Cambridge 
and some considerable difficulties were experienced in getting the. local. fish.-to 
live and grow satisfactorily in aquaria. However, many of these .initial difficulties 
have been overcome and she has been particularly successful in rearina several 
batches of flap{och(omis from early alevins taken from the mouths of br~ing 
female fish." " ~!l J/f) .. ~1 , " "" ,"filII ' 
,,' ",,'. \ tAll. 'I.,lww. , . ,J.". l,·'itf wi ·,n! 
One batch of,eggs;lobtained from a brooding female, hatcPed·;into..ale~lina I. 
after five tolseven dayS:,.In the laboratory at about 21° c.; "the. younabal.¥ins 
absorb their yolk: sacs; complete their d~velopment and are .:ready'.to. feediliftdJ 
23 days at the same temperature. Thus, eggs take atleast 28. days;;atr iahout 
21 0 C. to develop into fry which are able to live independently of their mothert. 
This temperature is lower than that of the lake so it is probable that brpoding 
females of this species of Haplochromis carrytheit young for rather:leb'than 
28 days. ' ' • - ,,,. ..' "'.;/1 ·;.1., .. / 
/- ';. ~ <'-d ,." 
The early development of the scales has been investigated using the alizarin 
technique. Alevins up to 9 mm. long show some skeletal ossification but ,th~c 
are no, scales. In ;t1evins over this length, the scales appear; at first:a single .tow 
along the laleral line posterior to the dorsal fin, then a row dorsal to this, 
then a ventral row and later more dorsal and ventral rows. The· rows, of 
scales then develop anteriorly towards the operculum and finally they 
appear dorsally on the shoulder and ventrally near the pelvic fins. The first 
scales are formed while the yolk sac is large and young fry when 14 mm. long 
and ready to feed are almost completely covered, except anteriorly, the oldest 
scales having developed five' or more circuli. 
:' .' i •• LJ .... "'UII 
Sections have. been c~t with a microtome through somo..a1evina :a~UIl! 
fry and some o( th,esesechons have been treated by the methOd.o1~ 
Takamutsu to show the sites of activity of alkaline phosphatase. l'bis. ~ 
associated with many physiological processes, one of which is rapid c:alciftcation 
and decalcification in the bony tissues of vertebrates. It has: been demoDstrated in 
the skin' of the sardine and other fishes, particularly in earlY' summeri'Ud'!8 
probably concerned with scale development and growth though at preaent·liOtIiiQ 
is known about its exact site and mode of action. In the ~tion. 'of !YdUn'* 
II ilpliichroll1i.l', the enzyme is present along the outer edges of the idevel~pinl 
scales and furthc;r st\I~lies :\re in pro~ress to d¢t¢rmine its role as the flsh"*,"oWs 
larger, ' .. '.; 
-------
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Scales from older Haplochromis. mainly brooding femaJes,have been studied 
with a view to showing whether they can be used to determine tbe,;ag9i and 
previous history ~f.)~.e~ ~s~: ,>I.~,e"scales are relati;'ely large an(ft~c lUl~~~f"m 
bears rays ;VNI~)~'~J'R,?,st;rj,9r1",Pl;lrt is ,covered with too~7ij~e »r,o~2ps".J.Pj 
SOme s<ial~s, the rax~,,~x~.e~~l!lltpqst to the centre while in pthers (q1&~~~~ 
the centre is large ;~n~li~rfe~Hl~r and rays are present only at ,th~ ,.edlt!: ,~L4'. 
probable that the macrocentncs are regenerated scales where the onglDal~sr9,;, 
centrics have been lost; they are of no use for studies of age, etc. In the macro-
centric scales, the circuli between the rays generally show a remarkable uniformity 
of spacing from the centre outwan.ls but certain definite discontimiities"occur; 
Near the outer edge there may be a wider space than usual between two adjacent 
circuli and outside this discontinuity the circuli may all be irregularly arz:anged 
or there may be two or more of these wider spaces with more closely spaced 
circuli between them. Several scales from one fish generallY show the samc"number 
and arrangement of these wider spaces and it seems possible that they are 
"spawning marks", I f a direct relationship is assumed, between, growth jn length 
of the fish and or the anterior radii of the scales then the length of the fish whel) 
it formed these marks can be calculated. This has been done for 22 brooding 
female fish all, of which are known to have spawned at least once. The number 
of marks on the scales is greater in the larger fish and the average calculated 
lengths at which the Jarger fish ,formed their marks agree"reasonably; ~elLwith 
the actual lengths', of. smal1er· fish showing equivalent numbers of: marks;. (See 
Table.) The shortest.> calculated l.ength at which the first mark .was fonned:'<was 
8.3 em."', I ~Illj /,,1 .;·Jbo'») .:;' ," I\ .. ·~ Los·II;' 
____.0_0 
!:-;'I,:,,,i:,r.,. 'f. \ ' , . ~\ j, ~ J ~ il.:::I~"':- .. ' '. ~.; r ~~. 
Calculated ,.,:.~~~f~ .-No. Fish Mark length when No. Fish No. Marks 
it was formed r 
rfn. em. 
22 \ Fim I 9'5 - - -
22 Second 10'4 1 2 1002 fA 
21 Third 11·1 14 3 11·3I7 Fourth 11'4 4 4 11·5 
3 Fif'h I 1/·7 I 5 11·9 
I2 Sixth 12·0 2 6 12·0 , 
i ! 
---
I 
-
If the assumptions on which these figures are based are justified and the 
wider spaces represent spawning periods, female Haplochromis of this species 
begin to breed wllcn Illore IIlall X em. long. and they grow in length between 
spawning periods but the amount of growth decreases markedly after they have 
spawned three limes. 
Ten out of the 22 brooding female fish showed a different sort of dis-
continuity, viz. two or three closely spaced circuli forming a definite band at a 
position corresponding to calculated lengths of 6.2 to 6.9 em. These bands may 
represent a change of environment or lack of food or some rhythmical hormonal 
disturbance when the fish were that size but they appear to be different from 
the "wider space" discontinuities which may be spawning marks. 
The way in which the scales grow and the circuli are produced is bein. 
investigated. It i~ a complicated process of which little is known and it is of 
particular interest if. in fact, the very uniform spacing of the circuli OIl 
H aplochrollli.\· and Till/pia scales means that they are produced at interva(l· 
corresponding to definite increments of length and not necessarily to definir, 
periods of time. The circuli themselves are complicated since they are ridps ,QP 
the upper surface of the scale with serrated edges inclined towards the_ scalo 
centre so the processes concerned in their formation must be complex. 
As well as working in the laboratory at Jinja, Dr. Brown has seen for herself 
some of the problems of fishery research in East Africa by a journey round Lake 
Victoria in the s.s. Usoga and by accompanying Miss Lowe oil lia.fllri$ tQ the 
Kazinga Chitnncl, the Sesse 'sl!!n~s ~l1d L:'~e Jipe, ' . 
DEVELOPMENTS ~ARISING OUT OF RESEARCH ",) . 
Possible developine~ts h'ave ieee ~entioned already in the bOdy of thiS 
report, but may be summafii6d.~~ deep water fishery for Mormyr", has already' 
been started and sho~ld,'Pr~,fraprofitablec~>ncern once the difficulty ofpr,?vldin~ 
powered vessels has been overcome. Trawling for Haplochromil bas liv~ .very 
promising results which could lead to the formation of an entirely' ~ew.· 
industry. . .. ,' 
Knowledge gained regarding the digestion of food by Tilap;a will have 
an important bearing on the mnnagement of !ish farms and on questions 
concerning the suitability or otherwise of natural waters or dams for these fish. 
The study or snails and their parasites should lead to results of great value 
in tracing the life cycle of certain jJarasites found in fish and also in humans. 
The general ecological work on fish is certain to lead to the improvement and 
better management of the existing fisheries, as well as to the promotion of 
new ones. 
It is just over two years since the laboratory was completed; the staff is not 
yet fully up to complement las. there remains one vacancy to be filled. Howevef, 
a satisfactory start has ~ow been made on a programme of work which it is 
hoped can be pursued for many years, and extended to other lakes, notably 
Lake Tanganyika as conditions in a deep lake are very different from those in 
a shallow lake. 
. , 
.~. 
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TABLE IIi 
....., ---Nel~·- i- r. ('sO'/('I//(I IT.•'ariabil;.r IH(lplochrom;s I Mormyrus I lJatrrus /JQrbus 
--_.- -- -1------1--------1 --,--·1---
Surface No. lIb. (Ie· ,No. lb. oz Na. lb. oz. No. lb. oz. No. lb. oz. No. lb. oz. 
(0) 2-inch J 0 3 705 96 2 3 0 8 2 0 13 - -
(b) 3-inch 5H4 I 297 4 9 3 0 99. 38 6 32 26 \2 14 14 6 10 9 1 
lcl 3~·inch 206 97 15 8 3 10 6 2 11 60 54 6 13 46 . 4 9 8 5 ('/) ~·inch 216 165 12 3\ 24 0 2 0 8· 57 I 6\ 12 9 Hi . 2 6 1111 
8 20 14 
10~f\ ~~i~~~ l~~ tg~ 1~ ~ _~_~ : g ~ ~~ n t ;t 1~~ 1~ 27 3 (Kitale) 
TOTAl. All 
Nel~ ~~:!~ ~::..2..~ .!:...2..~ .!,38 :.. ~ 2,91 9 .22!.~_306__8_1~ 77 2 
Bottom 
(g) 2-inch I o 1 741 91 0 11 3 \ 2 1 12 1 0 4 
(iI) 3-inch 175 73 4 2 0 13 211 89 4 \88 1\8 3 44 63 10 7' 5 8 
(i) H-inch 141 75 5 8 4 2 II 3 4 257 237 4 42 68 3 11 .13 10 
(;) 4-inch 251 209 7 59 45 0 3 1 0 405 5\4 7 62 118 2 1116 15 
0,) 5-inch 260 349 11 9 11 0 - - 45 82 9 8\ 1232 4 2 3 9 (II 5-in:h 191 263819 22 ~-=-_~_ 36.60 970199\2411 3(Kitalc) 
TOTAL G~~~I~~~:.I~~I~~~:. ~66 ~~_~I~~:.I~~:.I~1 683~~ ~~1 
TABLE III-(eol//d.) 
- .-.------_.---_.-;------_.--,----_...._--,--------,---------
Clar;o., Labeo I Pro/up/ems I Alestes I Synodol/tls Schilbe . I TOT"" 
I I ,_.~•.. __ 
No. l'-li)~~ ----;;;;-I~ No. lb. oz. No. lIb. aZ'I~I' lb. oz. No. lb. oz./ .. No. I~ lb. (01- -- 14 -3 1- 19' 3 10 2 I 4 4 I 8 '. 752'· L 107 
(bl 5 I 19 9 20! 161 3 3 9 I I I (" 2 I 0 9 8 6 . 788 ? ·<t38 
(e) 6 27 14 I 0 II 2 3 7 - -. 1 0 8 \ 0 5 I 3J3.·'· 246 
1l~:)I~ I !r~ ~ 0~1 ~ 1~_: == == I == == == = ~~ ~n 
1_--------- .--' 
.17 146 I 36 20 8 10 27 12 20 5 0 5 I 2 \2 \4 \0'2 2,629 . 1,922 
1 
(g) -~-~I·~J=:-~'~-~~=---~ g~~~II-~I-~~--:- -:-:-1:--79-4-1>1-- - -
113 
(//) 1 3 7 1 1 4 2 J 8 - - 6 3 13 9 6 II 647 369 
(;) 4 11 14' -- - - -- .- - 2 1 8 4 3 13 480 419 
(j) 7 15 4 - - J 8 5 -- - I 8 8 II 2 2 4 8tl 950 
(I<J 6 18 12 ..- - - - -- - - - J I 6 404 710 
(/) 6 19 8 - - I 4 14 - - - - - - 327 581 
-1---1-------------------------1---1---
96 5 27 8 6 6 16 II 2 0 6 23 16 4 
Gillnet catches from all stations. 
2 inch and 3~ inch nets were set 34 days. others 41 day,.  
TABLE IV 
TRAWLING DATA 
----_..,-------,-------
DATE Al'D PLACE Depth Boltom , Du"tlion ITilapia I Mormyrus I S)'lIo.' ! 8agrus ; Barbus Ii Clarias Ii Prolop~ ;a!!IOeltro.', Labe" 
! I '. donN" I' ,terus ' flllS spp.
..' 1____ : , .I ~
-'_. ' ~ !----
ft· ,l!itl/lles lib, 0,. i lb. 0,. lb. !'Z. lib. oz. lib' 0:. i lb. 0,. lb. Ot. lb. Ot. i lb. 0:. 
~ 
=-',24-6-50- I 
.Jinja Pier-South Bay 20 1\'1 lid 16 o II i - I 12: - 1 50 17 10 
South Bay-Nasu Point 20 20 I 8 I 3t6 o 8 2 8 I - 9 10 
Nasu Point-Pier 40-60 35 I 3 2 II 11/4, 015 j 212 --
, 
;: 
, 
103 10 I 0 4 
26-6-S0- t r I 
.~ 
Pilkington Bay over Gillnel Slation I I 
E.-W. 20 
i I : ' "6 681N.-S. }O 35 1210 I i 10 II i64 05 I~~  I 26 I
27-6-50- i IIngira Passage .. 80-100 I' 30 1 2 2 2! '. 4 2 60 0 
Hanninglon Bay. E.-W. 30-20 20 14 12 I 15 I 40 8 j 
II N' 
-l*-4-7-So-- , i . I 
S. of Nasu Point off Seine Beach I 10-20 Sand 40 17 14 6 O! o II 
Between Ramafutals.and Mainland 1 30 Mud 20 S 12 I 4 2 o 14 I 3 7 
S.E. off Ramafuta Island. . .. I S0-90 60 I II , 18 5 5 12 I 3 12 202 3 
7-7-S~  'I i i One mile East of Nasu Point ", 60 Mud and Rock IS o 14 I 20 3 4 0 21 8. Rosebery Channel.,. . . ..! 70-90 I Mud 60 
-
j-4 28 3 213 8 
IS-7-S~ I'Buvuma Passage. W.-E. ::. -;: .. 90-100! ,. I 30 o 12\ IS 8 .4 II 243 0 
20-7-S~~'  i ' 
Ramafuta Island-Gimbo' Hill •. 12 4 10 107 4I 60 I Sand and Shell IRamafuta Is.-Gimbo Hill. N.-S. S0-90 : Mud and Sand 20 80 0 
I .... 
I V~ I Sand and Shinltle 
-20 I 2S-~;;..::.:::'":: i::: I . M.; ': " t I'; Iii: ,- _ 1_ I_ 20 0 
IPlillsiaDd-LufUlsl;aDd .. 1" 40-30 IShtn~le and Mud 30 ~  <0 ,12 -. -. - ! 45 0 
80 0N.W. orNamone Pomt.. ... ,6S Mud :.. ' I.t, ~ ... 2.- 3 " - , - • - I. - I 3 0::it· I ,. . -. !'".O:; j"~: . ~'7 ~',  .; '.'~ , S::·~;-.:-t~{.....:~...''''''"';··-=;-~':-: --.,....--
..: . :~.  
---
lAfJLI: 1\'-(COl/rd.) 
TRAWLING DATA 
---~TE  A"D PL·\CE _.-.- DePlh---BOtlO'" D"r.=I' TII"f)Ir:'-~orl/lyrus  II 5.1'110-\ Bagms I BarbllS I Clarias PrOIOp- Haplocltro- Labeo 
dOlllis I I lentS mis spp. 
--- ------------\-/;-----------,--;;;;-;;;;;;:;- r;;·~-Ib.  O~.  lib. oz. I~-:-----·----! lb. oz. lib, oz. I lb. oz. lb. oz. lb. oz. 
17-8-50- '. I 
Hannington Bay, E.-W.. , 20 Mud, 40 I 9 I I 12 o 12 I 29 II I - 62 0 -
Rambogwe Point-Nasu Point i 65 ,. I ,0 - I I'. - 3 8 i - , 18 6 - 304 0 1 0 
19-9-50-- I t· t-
Rambogwe Point-Kunu Island 30 I Clay and Mud; 45 6 4 I 6 14 - 7 4 II 0 4 -'4 
..:..1Rambogwe Point-Kunu Island ., 25 Mud I 30 26 0 I - - 332' 0 
Buvuma Channel-Nasu Pt., E.-W. 60-80 ,. 30- - - 600 0 '-=:.... 
Napoleon Gulf 20-40,.. 15 -
- -
25 0 -,.:::: 
5-10-50- j 
Nasu Point-Pilkinl!ton Bay, W.-E. 70 20 , - - NIL - - - -I 1
" 
Channel. . .. .. .. i 72-90 ' " 30 - 300 0 - IV-
Buvuma Channel-N. of Ramafuta 90-65 I Mud and Rock 35 - Rock Ii ~ 20 0 
Pilkington Bay-S. W. Bu Yuma 
'.:It-I -
. . 
- -
- I == I - NIL - - ~ 0',I - -Nasu Point-Jinja .. = I' 0 -I 
9-11-50-
Buvuma Channel. N.W.-S.E. 90 Mud ; 60! I 28 0 -- I - , - , -i i I I 
10-11-50- ! i ; IiBuvuma Channel. E.-W... .. 80 
" 
: 30! i - I -
- I -
80 1 250 I I - I 01 -
31 Hauls , 3,348 2 1 4L~~=:_249oo!~_I_ 41 5 1-5 6 133o;;=~:=::_~I~~=~.~i 
-
903 Minutes 
Averageof29 Minutes. Total all species-3.8171b. Average per 29 Minutes= 132 lb. 
31 Hauls 
'"'--, 
"--"'-'--''''''-
• 
